
SCIENTIFIC.

Making Canras Waterproof. The re-ri- pe

ueed by Mr. Berthon to render the
canvas of his collapsing boat airproof
and waterproof, and believed to be sim-

ilar to that used in the English dock-
yards for hammock cloths, in as follows :

To six ouus of hard yellow soap add
one and a half pints of water, and when
boiling, add five jiounds of ground
spruce ochre, one-ha- ll pound of patent
driers, and five pounds of boiled linseed
oil. For waterproofingsheets.theochre
should be omitted, as it adds to the
weight, lessens the flexibility, and is
unnecessary. Existing coverings are- -

made tcnijKjrarily airproof and water-
proof by preparations of India-rubbe- r,

oil, paint, etc. Fabrics coated with
preparation of India-rubb- er are not
proof against the ellecu of climate or
rough usage, are not easily retired,
and compared with those coated with
the Chinese and other preparations, are
very heavy, and if of the same dimen-
sions exeiisive. The recipe for wa-

terproofing" stout calico, used by the
liinc-e-, is given by the late Mr. 1.

Neve Foster, in his recent report on
life-savi- apparatus in the "Journal"
f the Society of Arts. He states that

it is perfectly eliicieiit, alike in the
hottest and coldest climates, is believed
to be composed of boiled oil one quart,
soft soap one (mice, and beeswax one
ouni-e- ; the whole boiled until reduced
to three-quarte- rs of its previous quan
tity : but experiments are requirea 10

test satisfactorily the above propor
tions.

Puis'mDut Jtet. The fact, as stated
by a conteuiorary on exert authority
that thirty-si- x million pairs ot lane,
colored stockings are made, imported
sold and worn in the L lilted htates 1

twelve mouths shows what a firm foot
ing vanity has secured on our soil
'1 here might not be any great objection
to this, orovided no evil enects lot
lowed the indulgence In this attractive
article of dress; but the startling fact
is made known that the wearers of
these stockings often subject themselves
to a process of slow iioisouing wind
affects the skins, undermines tlieircon
stitutious, and if not discontinued
strikes at their lives. In short, the
dyes used in producing the more showy
colors are made from noisouous matter
and are no doubt perilous to health
and sometimes to life. It is alleged that
the poisonous dves are to be found 1

the goods imported from France, and
that our American-mad- e goods are
harmless; but we should desire to hav
tiie testimony of others than our own
manufacturers on that point, roisoii-
ous dyes are cheaper than others that
is to sav, they produce more brilliant
colors at less "cost. It is alleged that
our market is flooded w itb this object
ionable article, and that they are
mainly found among the cheap fancy
Hock-- ' certainly the matter is of sum
ient importance to demand inquiry

mil action.

The 'mention as to the best method of
preserving meat for food is a verv im
portant one, both from an industrial
and sanitary point of view. Some time
ago boras was represented to be an ex
cellent preservative when meat
steeped in a solution of it, or when it
is liowdcred and sprinkled over the
meat. Borax does prevent decay When
so applied to animal food, but 31. t
I.e lion insists that when food is eaten
and the borax taken, as it must be, iu
small successive uoses, poisonous re-

sults ensue. Moreover, he maintains
that all saline substances whatever
should be discontinued jn preserving
food, because they deprive it of its liu
trlcious projierties, and he advocates
the use of cold alone in keeping perish
able fool troiu decay and its alimentary
value unimpaired.

Wine Urtcl by the taste and by them
ical analysis gives very diflerent re-

sults. lrs. E. Math and 1'atele have
found that often varieties which are
pronounced light are in reality rich in
alcohol, and that others which seem
mild to the palate are strongly acid
In accounting for these apparent con
tradictions, these "chemists say that
wine is a most complicated liquid, am
that the substances ot which it is com
posed are bv no means all known
Even among the most prominent and
lest recognized ingredients, it is not
so much the quantity of one or the
other as their relative proportion
which determines the flavor.

The medical faculty of Home have
asserted that Ocsolpinus described the
capillary vessels as connecting the ar
teries with the veins; but that was im
possible w ithout the aid of the micros--
coie, which Cornelius llreboel.
Hutchman, first exhibited in London
in 1020, but neither did Harvev com
plete his discovery in all its parts bv
the demonstration of the capillaries
To Malpighi the honor is due of discov
ering the capillaries of the lungs by
the aid of colored injections and the
u.icroscope.

Strength and toughness in bar iron are
indicated by a tine, close and uniform
fibrous structure, free from all appear
ance of crystalizatlou, with a clear, blu
ish grey color, and a silky lustre on
torn surface when the fibres are shown

knot Yarninh.

"Take that and go to the store and
get five gallons of varnish," said a boss
painter to a new apprentice. "This
note will tell him wnat you want,"

' added he, handing him a folded piece of

iaer.
When the boy came back, the em

ployer had gone out, and a waggish
jour took the can, smelt it and said

"Boy didn t the boss tell vou to
bring varnish ?"

"Yes, sir."
"Well take this right back, and tell

the one who gave it to you that this is
'knot varuish.' "

The boy went, and related what the
jour requested him.

"Ul course it is "knot varnish,' " re
plied the man with a smile.

"Well, sir, please give me varnish,
then," said

"Why this is varnish." returned the
man frowning.

"But you said uist now It was not
varnish, sir.

"So it is 'knot varnish' "returned the
man angrily, and walked away.

The boy was In a dilemma; he knew
not what to do and was about going
back to the shop empty handed, w hen
to his relief, his employer entered the
store.

"Well, why do you loiter here"
asked he, in displeasure.

The boy explained the matter as he
understood it. The boss took the cork
out cf the can, studied at the mouth
and said :

"This is 'knot varnish.' "
"jo 1 told him, sir," said the boy,

with brightening face, "and after tell-
ing me it was varnish then saying it
was not varnish, he walked away and
I was just going out as you came in."

A luminous smile overspread .the
face of the 'boss' and he said to his ap-
prentice :

"It Is all right. This is varnish and
It Is 'knot varnish. Take it to the
ahop, and if you can't understand it,
just ask the man who sent you back
with it. He'll explain it to your satis-
faction."

lie had it all explained to him on his
return to the paint shop, and for many
a day after, he was reminded of it. He
knows what 'knot varnish' is now. 1

AGBICCLTCBE.

Fiocres roic Farmers. Arithmetic
Is much more necessary to a farmer
than to many others, for as bis resour
ces are not so many, or so lucrative
perhaps, as the tradesman or merchant,
so much the more need is there that he
should be safe in his calculations. Yet
we will ask you how many farmers
practice anything like strict calcula-
tions?

How many potatoes did you raise?
w hy 1 dou't know exactly, 1 guess
lour or live hundred bushels.

How much corn did you raise? Why
nity or sixty bushels.

How much bay did you cut? Whv
fifteen or twenty jags.

How much milk does your cow give?
why she gives a pailful night and morn
ing, uch are the answejs which you
will, nine times in ten, get from ,

if you put the same questions
Sow what exactness, or real definite

knowledge is there in such statements?
The Dutch have a proverb that he who
keeps books seldom fails. That is, tie
who keeps his accounts correctly, and
is arithmetically certain what his in
come and outlays are who knows the
cost of his property, whatever it may
be the expenses attending, and the
amount on hand, will at once loresee evil
and ward off the danger. Farmers
should practice this particula-l- y, for
as their real progt on many of theirar-
tides of produce is small, and the ex
penses attending the feeding and rear-
ing many kinds of stock are large, it is
absolutely necessary that they should
know the exact cost, iu or ler to bhape
their course, and fix their prices. At-
tempting to do business without this
precaution, is like navigatiug the ocean
witnoui a coinpas. lou may creep
along, by the shore and the help or ilie
stars a lucky wind may w ait you to
the desired port; but there is no cer
tainty about it, and if the cloud hides
the planets, you are lost, aud perhaps
wrecked. Let those who have been in
the practice of applying arithmetic to
their agricultural pursuits continue the
practice ; and let those who never have,
begin immediately.

Honey Locust for Hedges. The
secret of success, in hedge-growi- of
any kind, is well directed care and at-

tention during the first three or four
years, and if this be given to honey
locust it will make a hedge every time.
The plants must be good ones, vigorous
and thrifty and should be about the
same size ; at least, put all of the same
size together, and not plant small and
large ones promiscuously. Before set-

ting make the ground along the line
rich aud mellow. After setting out,
the rows must be cultivated and kept
clean until the hedge is matured or fin-

ished. Let the plauts grow the first
year undisturbed and then cut them
down wit hin three inches of the ground,
the second year, seven inches from the
ground; third year, twelve inches;
fourth year, one foot and a half; fifth
year, twenty-fiv- e inches; sixth year,
thirty-thre- e inches; and the seventh
year, height desiped for fence. This
tikes seven years, but the fence is good
after the fourth year.

Harness Gall- - --It is a cruel thing
to work a horse that has a sore neck
worn raw by a badly fitting collar. In
putting horses that have been compara-
tively idle during winter to the hard
work of the plow and the harrow , pain-
ful and unsightly sores are often caused
which unless cared for at once, prove
of long standing, permanently disfig
uring me animal, w hen the abrasion
first appears, give the horse a day or
two rest. It is better to do this even if
important work is somewhat delayed.
Chloride of zincdiluted with fifty parts
of water and applied with a soft sponge
is a good astringent, serving to harden
and toughen the skin. But after all,
the best way to prevent galling is to
have the collar, aud every part of the
harness, touching the horse, a perfect
fit. Keep it well oiled aud pliable.
Then inure the animal to hard work
gradually and kindly.

Food FonYorxG Chicks. For young
chicks much sour lood is not bcreficial.
neither is meal just wet. It should be
scalded, and the doughj stirred as it
cools. Any stint during the first six
weeks dwarfs the fowl, and consequent-
ly gives a blow to nature from which it
seldom recovers. Kaw corn meal
swells and sours in the crop, and caus-
es indigestion, which is one of the
worst diseases that attacks fowls. It
causes rheumatism, chicken cholera.
and, very frequently, death. Kapid
growth prevents the gapes, and free
dom iroui vermin and substantial food
also promote this.

To make a cheap pork barrel, buy
coal-o- il barrel; knotk one head in
take a bunch of old hay. set lire to it
and throw it in the barrel; let it burn
until tne staves begin to burn; put it
out uy turning the barrel upside down
scrape the coals on, and you have
good, sweet barrel.

The Vatican.

This phrase is often used, but there
are many that do not understand its im
port. It refers to a collection of build
ings on one ot the seven hills of Rome
which coyer a space of 12(10 feet in
length, and one thousand feet in
breadth. It is built on the spot once
occupied by the garden of cruel Xero.
It owes its origin to the Bishop of
Rome, who, in the early part of the
sixth century, erected an humble resi
dence on its site. About the year 11C0
Pojie Eugenius rebuilt it on a magnifi
cent scale. Innocent II., a few years
afterwards, gave it up as a lodging to
Peter II.. King of Aragon. In 1303.
Clement V., at the instigation of the
King of France, removed the Papal See
from Rome to Avignon, when the Vat- -
icau remained in a state ot obscurity
for more than seventyyears. But soon
after the return of the Pontifical Court
to Rome, an event which had been
earnestly prayed for by poor Petrarch,
and which finally took place in 13GT

the Vatican was put into a state of re-

pair, again enlarged, and it was thence
forth considered as the regular palace
andiesidence of the Popes, who, one
after another added fresh buildings to
it, and gradually enriched it with an
tiquitics, statues, pictures and books,
until it tecame the richest depository
in the w orld. The library of the Vat
ican was commenced 1,400 years ago
It contains 40,000 manuscripts, among
which are some by Pliny, St. Thomas,
St. Charles Borromeo, and many He
brew, Syrian, Arabian and Armenian
Bibles. The whole, of . the immense
buildings composing the Vatican are
filled up with statues found beneath
the ruins of ancient Rome; with paint
ings by the masters, and with curious
medals and antiquities of almost
every description. When it is known
that more than 70,000 statues have been
exhumed from the ruined temples and
palaces of Rome, the reader can form
some idea of the riches of the Vatican.
It will ever be held in veneration by
the student, the artist and the scholar.
Raphael and Michael Angelo are en
throned there, and their throne will be
as enduring as the love of beauty and
genius in the hearts of their wor-
shippers.

A man to be a success must not be a
pure idealism, but he must have ideas.
He does not want to be sun-dazzl- or
sun-blin- d, but he must keep him from

1.1 l w . . . ..
kuocking niiuseii against tne wan.

DOMESTIC.

Beactifyixq Homes. Now is the
time that housekeepers should improve
In beautifying their homes. Mv little
article is not written for those who
live in homes of luxury. But all over
the hills and valleys of this land are
humble homes whose inmates hare just
as great a love for the beautiful, and it
Is to these my hints are written
Mothers, whose days are spent in busy
household cares, or pat'ently following
after the little feet that run into so
much mischief, be not discouraged
When the little ones beg for something
to do,let them work. A little cardboard
with a needle and bright yarn, or even
a piece of hard soap, with a hammer
aud carpet tack, is a great relief. Their
little minds have got to be busied i
some way. Christ, tells us to be faith
ful in little things; and for everythin
that we do to make our homes pleas-ant- er

or its inmates happier, we shall
receive a reward in the bright faces
around us. By many little things w
can make our rooms pleasanter. W
can all have rag carpets; but, if w
save all bright pieces of woolen cloth
and make cushions and rugs of various
designs, some of which I will give,
with an improvement. Cut round
pieces of three colors, and sew them
together with coarse white thread in
flannel stitch. Then arrange them on
a heavy cloth in the form of diamonds
or squares, according to colors, and
you have a rug useful and pretty
Another : Cut your colors like carpet-rag- s;

then with a coarse hook draw the
rags through coarse canvas or burlap,
like the worsted tidies. This is more
work, but when done is beautiful
saw one of the design of which a deer
was lying down. If you have engrav
ings that want frames, make them of
still' pasteboard or pine. Wet the front
side w ith glue, then place a black cord
in the middle in the form of a vine, and
with melon or citron seeds put on
the form of grain; leaves, and peas in
the shape of bunches of grapes, the re
mainder of the frame covered with
grass seed, and then stained black or
brown, you will have a good imitation
of leather work. Or simply putting
glass over the picture, then paste blac
cambric over the edge, with a little gilt
paper to relieve it, is quite pretty
Every one is familiar with the frames
of cigar-lighte- rs, tor brackets, card
receivers and fruit baskets, gather up
all the old hoop-skirt- s. Strip off the
covering, then bend them in any shape
you please. Tie them fast with strong
thread, lie on all the raisin sterns you
can fiud. Then melt a quantity of
beeswax. I'ut in a little resin to harden
it, and some vermillion to color it red
Then hold your work over the dish
and dip the preparation over it, and
you will have handsome coral work.
vou wish bouquets for your vases
gather the diflerent kinds of grasses
when in blossom. Dry in a dark room
aud with grains aud the wild everlast-vo-

will be surprised at their beauty,
Every one admires beds draped in
whit !, and for those who have not time
for the home-mad- e counterpanes of
muslin with cotton yarn drawn in pat-
tern, very good ones are made of
bleached drilling. And with all the
rest, do not forget yourself. With
your hair smooth, dress neat, a knot of
bright ribbon or cluster of flowers at
your throat, a bright smile on your
face, what can better make your hus-
band forget the cares and trials of the
day than the thoughts of a happy home.
with such a presiding angel over all

Womes never think ! If the crabbed
old bachelor who uttered this sentiment
could but witness the intense thought,
deep study and thorough investigation
of women in determining the best medi
cines to keep their families well; and
would note their sagacity and wisdom
in selecting Hop Bitters as tho best and
demonstrating it by keeping their fami
lies in perpetual health, at mere
nominal expense, he would be forced to
acknowledge that such sentiments are
baseless and false.

Early Rising. Of all apparently in
nocent habits, lying in bed is perhaps
the worst. Amidst all the diflerent
habits through which people have at
tained to a long life, it is said that in
tins one resjiect, and this only, they
have all agreed. N o very long-live- d

man has been a late riser.

Hair Invigorator. Bay rum, one
pint; alcohol, one-ha- lf pint; castor-o- il

one-ha- lf ounce; carbonate of ammonia,
one-quart- er ounce; tincture of can tha
rides, one-ha- lf ounce; mix them well
This mixture will promote the growth
of the hair and prevent it from falling
out.

ForCholera Infantum. The whites
of two eggs, well beaten; then mix
with pure water, add one tablespoonful
of orange-flow- er water and a little
sugar; a tablespoonful every hour. It
will cure the worst case of cholera in
fantum, the egg coating the bowels.

"I don't want that stuff" is what
a lady of Boston said to her husband
when he brought home some medicine
to cure her of sick headache and neu
ralgia which had made her miserable
for fourteen years. At the first attack
thereafter. It was administered to her
with such good results, that she con
tinued iu use until cured, and made so
enthusiastic In Its praise, that she in
duced twenty-tw- o of the best families
in her circle to adopt it as their regular
family medicine. That "stuff" is Hop
Bitters.

Colored velvet stands for dishes are
used when it is thought best to make
the dinner table look unusually fine.

The beauty of a man's parting his
hair in the middle appears to be that it
gives both ears an equal chance to flap.

The Blind Mare and Her Foal.

Here is an instance of "instinct"
which shows, I think, that there is no
difference whatever between the rea
son of animals and that of man. A
mare here had her first foal when she
was 10 or 12 years old. She was blind
of one eye. The result was that she
frequently trod npon the foal, or knock
ed it over when it happened to be on
the blind side of her, in consequence
of which the toal die J when it was
three or four weeks old. The next
year she bad another foal; and we
fully expected the result would be the
same, llut no; from the day it was
born she never moved iu the stall with
out looking round to see where the foal
was, and she never trod upon it or in
jured it in any way. You see that rea
son did not teach her that she was kil
ling her first foal; her care for the
second was the result of memory, imag
ination and thought, after the foal was
'ead aud before the next one was birn.
The only difference that lean see be
tween the reasoning power of men and
animals, is that the latter is applied on-

ly to the very limited sphere of pro-
viding for their bodily wants, whereas
that of men embraces a vast amount of
other objects besides this. The above
limitation does not, I think, apply
strictly to domestic animals, dogs es
pecially, which seem to acquire some
perceptions beyond mere animal ones.

Exprentt To Drafts when h tl and n i.
den change- - In the temperature ol tbe atmur- -
puere, are proline sources of sever- - Colds, from
which many csn of Inflammation of tbe Lungs,
Pleurisy. - sthma. and oilier lulmnnarr Afl.tli ns are developed. tfhould you unfortunately
contract a cold, resort at once to Dr. Ja nfipn.unaij, a VDHIlf (DM Will DO Only
promptly cure Coughs and colds, but will re-
lieve and Strenrt hen tiie Pulmmiarv enfl Kritn.
dual organs, aud remove all dangerous a. mp--

HTJMOBOUS.

She Told His Fortune. "This is
a6tation, is it?" he asked, as they
opened the door of cell No. 5. and waved
him in.

" Yes."
"Then I'm the same as in jail, am

I?
" You are."
"All right! This is the last gol-darn- ed

time I'll believe anybody under
oath ! So go ahead with your old Bas--
tile business."

He was a young man of 24, wearing
his over-al- ls in his boot-leg-s, and before
coming to town had broken off a twig
from a peach tree and placed tbe blos-
soms behind his hat band and over his

'left ear.
"Hast thou been deceive-??-" in

quired our reporter, as the officer got
through locking the cell door.

"Hast I? Well, you'd better bet I
hast I ! I'm a reg'lar eight rail fence
blown flat by a tornado! I'm going to
commit suicide when I'm out o' this, i
ami"

A chew of tobacco and a few kind
words opened bis heart, aud be ex
plained :

' Y'ou see, I lost mv dog in town the
other day, and I came in this morning
to hnd him. Dad, the darned old bass- -
wood, told me to call on a fortune-t- el

ler and find out who stole Tige, and
was fool enough to do It ! I called on a
woman back up here about a mile, gin
her two dollars, and says I, Where's
Tige? He's up here in a Dutchman's
yard, says she. Did he steal him ? says
1. lie did. says she. Then I'll bust
his head, says I. Y'ou will marry rich,
have lots of happiness, live to lie
hundred years old, and go to heaven
when you die, says she, and she,
and she stopped rolling her eyes and
hawked on to them two dollars like
turkey on a 'tater-bug- ."

" And you found Tige?"
" You hold ou ! I found the Dutch

man's, and says I, Where's my dog?
don t know, says he. i ou re a liar,
says I, and with that we had it which
and t'other, an-- he had just flung me
out doors when the constable came
along and nailed me."

"Well?"
" Well, I'm in a nice fix, I am ! Tige

gone, two dollars gone, me in the jug
and dad planting corn with a blind eye
and a lame back ! We're a nice family,
take us all together, and you just go
out and bet ten to one we are ! No,
you can't help me any, 'less you want
to leave me a lead pencil. 1 feel like
composing a poem on a fool, and I'll
write it on the wall here. Good- bye.
Mister come back in an hour and 1 11

have a poem done and be in my grave,
mebbe. for I can't bear up under
more'n a wagon load of woe."

A Benefactor of Mankind.
P. Magnus M. Matt O. S. B., Cath. priest.

New Trier, Dacota Col. Minn., wntea la P.
Neoetaedter & Co., sole manufacturers of
A ruucfsu, ur. Huubee e Ixfalublb Craa fob
Piles: I used only four of the Anakenit
beam; the first two without observation of tbe
prescript, therefore without snocesa! Mv a
waa very difficult, lasting many years. I wrote
f r other medicament to support the first
doaia; meanwhile I took the second and third
globulus according to ordinance, and since
four weeks and two davs after using the mois
tened pills, am cured. Dr. Silabee is really
a neneiactor oi mail mud. i suppose 1 will
have no need of the second box aud even not
of the first one! I am cured, but I will keep it
ior my lenow-citizen- a sunenng under like
pain, and send hereby the two dollars, an un
speakable sma'l amount for aj great a benefit.
Thanks be to God.

lleienfully, ronr obedient servant,
P. Uaosus M. JUra. a & a, Cath. priest,

Bamplea of Anatolia, the Great External
Pile Kerne !y. are mailed free to all sufferers
on application to P. N'ensUedter A Co., box
3WG, New York.

We heard of a rather amusing reply
giveu recently at a ball by an Ameri
can girl in London society, who had
strayed away from the ball-roo- Her
uotber subsequently discovered her in
a remote nook with a gentleman, who
had his arm around her waist, while
she rested the tips of her pretty little
fingers on bis manly shoulder.
" Daughter,what'sall this?" exclaimed
the Irate mamma, baury cneews
looked up calmly, and replied
"Mamma, allow me to introduce to
you Captain A . 1 had promised
him a dance, but 1 was so tired that l
couldn't keep mv word, and I'm just
giving hi in a sitting-su-n waltz in
stead."

Cheap Enough. Coming out of
Brady street a Detroiter espied a man
driving a wagon loaded with sods, cut
in the country. The driver dumbly
inquired if he wanted any material of
the sort, and the latter inquired the
price.

" i ll lay 'era for seven cents a yard
or sell 'em for a penny apiece," was the
reply.

"Only a cent apiece lor sods as big
as those?

"Only a cent, sir."
" Well, you come right down here

and dump me off twenty-fiv- e in a
hurry. My wife has been teasing me
for the last week to buy her a fuchsia,
but when I cangettweuty-fiv- e sods for
twenty-fiv- e cents I don't believe I'm
fool enough to pay forty cents for one
little posy in a little two cent pot !"

Elder sister (to little one, who
appears to take great interest in Mr.
Skibbens) : " Come little pet, it is time
your eyes were shut in sleep." Little
pet: "1 thinic not. Jiotner toiu me
to keep vay eyes open when you and
Mr. bWiUbens were together.

ns entered the grocery store, said
not a word, but allowed his cane to
swing to and fro exactly as the pendu-
lum of a clock. The grocer only said.

No, we sell nothing on tick," and the
man with the cane passed sadly and
3ilently out.

As people learn how true economy it
Is to use Dobbins' Electric Soap, (made
by Cragin fc Co., Philadelphia.) the
common, adulterated, dishonest soaps
are being driven out of the market.
Try it.

A large eye is said to indicate capac
ity. A black eye indicates that the
possessor was a poor judge of muscle
when he told man be lied.

A boy with his elbows out was
asked the cause and replied, " I laughed
n my sleeves till I burst them."

A clear conscience cannot be quick
ened.

Dried apples are used as dessert at
all swell parties.

Siterior government In the nun
nery.

Two for assent A bridal couple.

Slav ride A cavalry charge.

Somebody's Child.
Somebody's child Is dying dying
ith the flush of hope on his young

face and an indescribable yearning to
live and take an honored place in the
world beside the companions of his
youth. And somebody's mother Is
thinking of the time when that dear
face will be hidden where no ray of
hope can brighten It when her heart
and home will be left desolate because
there was no cure for consumption.
Reader, if tbe child be your neighbor's
take this comforting word to the
mother's heart before it it too late. Tell
her that consumption is curable, that
men are living y, aged, robust
nen, whom the physicians pronounced
ncurabie at tbe age of twenty-nve- , be

came om lung had been almoit destroyed
bt the disease. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery Is a most efficient
alterative for separating the scrofulous
matter from the blood and lungs, and
Imparting strength to the system. It
has cured hundreds of consumptives.

Her Majesty.

Queen Victoria has completed her
sixtieth year. On the 23th of Jane last
she celebrated the fortieth anniversary
of her coronation. She succeeded to
the crown on the 20th of Jue, 1837, but
was not crowned for a year and a week
afterwards. Egbert, the first kin.? of
all England, ascended the throne in 82

rxsctly 1,010 years before Queen Victo
ria's accession. Ofail the sovereigns
of England George III. reigned the
longest, nearly 60 years, from 1760 to
1820. His later years, as is well known,
were clouded with insanity. He reign
ed but did not rule. Henry VI If
reigned SO years, from 1327 to 1377.

Q ieen Elizabeth reigned 43 years, from
1553 to 1603. And should Queen Vic-

toria die at the present moment, her
reign would rank alter that of Eliza
betb that is, the fifth in length in ten
centuries and a half. Tne combined
length of tbe reigns of these five sov
ereigns is 251 years that is, a llttl
less than one-four- th of the whole peri
od. It is well known that the queen's
health baa been anything but robust
for some years past. Tbe shock caused
by the death of the Princess Alice, to
whom her majesty was tenderly at
tached, may have a disastrous eflec'
The queen may survive her a miction
and she may, and we hope she will
live on for years to come, but then she
may not. Her health may give way at
any moment. And what then? The
prince of Wales would ascend the
throne without an outbreak. The re
publican movement in England may
not be dead, but it is sleeping soundly.
Bradlaugh is attending to his numerous
lawsuits, while OJger Is dead, and his
"mat , who were never going to per-

mit the easy-goin- g prince to ascend the
throne, would be powerless even to
protest. The prince has outgrown
many of his youthful follies. There
would be a fresh outburst of loyalty on
his accession. But it would be a little
singular to see what part he would take
in the development of personal gov
ernment to which the energies of the
Earl of Beaconsfield have been devoted
since the conservatives came into pow
er. That a man In tbe prime of life
would not be as plastic in the bands of
Beaconsfield ai an estimable lady, who
holds aloof from tbe world and per
haps is easily flattered, is certain
But a king likes to govern as well as
reign, and we may be certain
that a public tflicer, whether king or
constable, will not be apt to quarrel
with any one aiming at magnifying his
office.

Strength of Insects.

The following are striking illustra
tions of the superhuman strength with
which the commonest insects are en
dowed. The common flea, as every
one knows will, without much appar
ent effort, jump two hundred times its
own length, and several grasshoppers
and locusts are said to perform leaps
quite as wonderful. In the case of the
insect they scarcely excite our notice
but if a man were coolly to tike
standing leap of three hundred and
eighty odd yards, which would be an
equivalent exertion of muscular power
perhaps our admirers of athletic sports
might be rather startled at such a per
lormance. Again, for a man to run
ten miles w ithin the hour would bead
in it ted to be a tolerably good display of
pedestrianism ; but what are we to say
to the little fly observed by Mr. Delise
so minute as almost to be invisible,
which ran nearly six inches in a second
and in that space was calculated to
have made one thousand tnd eighty
steps! This according to calculation,
is as it a man whose steps measured
only two feet, should run at the incred
ible rate of twenty miles in a minute
Equally surprising are the instances of
insect strength given by Mr. Newport
The great stag-beetl- e, which tears off
the bark from the roots and branches
of trees, has been known to gnaw
hole, an inch in diameter, through the
side of an iron canister in which he
was confined, and on which the marks
of his jaws were distinctly visible.

Complexion! Indication.
The enmnlexion of persons whose digestion

is out of ord r, who are bilious, or who lack
vigor, alwars exhibit an unhealthy tint. It
is by regulating the bodily origans and pro-

moting digestion and assimilation, that the
parchment hue indicative of ill health, is ban-

ished from the cheeks. To rectify the fault
of a sallow complexion, use Hostetter's
Stomach hitters, an invigorant and altera' ive
shinh mmovea those obstacles to renewed
strength, physical comfort and personal

an imperfect d gesuon and se
cretion, snd a disordered condiuou or ine
howela. Persistence in the nee of this inesti
mable corrective and tonic will assnredlv re
sult in renewed physical regHlar.ty and vigor,
will tend to increase bofiily substance, and
cause the glow and clear color of health to re
turn to the sallow, wasta meek.

Ir Toe Would EbIov Good Health. Take
Uoojlana s uermm muer.

Ir Tor are Dyspeptic UooMmTt German
Bitters will cure you.

WORMS. WORMS. WORMS.
E. F. Rankers Worm Bttud never-fail- s to

destroy Pin. Beat and Stomach Worms. Dr.
KunkeL tbe only successful phvaician who re
moves laps norm in two hours, alive with
head, and no fee until remoTsd. Common
senss teaches if Tape Worms be removed all
other worms ran be readily destroyed. Advice
at omce and store tree, 'ine doctor can tell
whether or not the patient has worms. Thou
sands are dying, dally, with worms, and do not
know it. rits, spasms, cramps, chnkinir and
suffocation, sallow complexion, circles around
the eyes, swelling and pain in the stomach.
restless at night, grinding of the teeth, picking
at the nose, cough, fever, itching at the seat,
headache, foul breath, the patient grows pale
ana rain, ucaiing ana irntauon in tne anus--all

these symptoms, and mora, come from
worms. E. P. Kunkel's Worm Byrup nerer
aus uj remove mem. 1 nee, Ti uu per Dottle,

or six bottles for (5 00. (For Tape Worm,
write and consult the Doctor. ) For all others,
buy of your druggist the Worm Sttup, and if
h has it not, send to Dr. HP. Kunkel, SJ9
X. Ninth, street. Philadelphia, Pa. Advice by
mail, free; send three-ce- nt stamp.

E-- F. Knnkel's Bluer Wine of Iron.
Gives ten to the stomach. It improves th
appetite and assists digestion ; excites the
bowels ti healthy action, expelling all the foul
humors that eon'aminate tbe blood, cormpt
the secretions and offend the breath. It ex-
cites tbe liver to a healthy action and strength-
ens the nerves Imparting that glow to hfe that
proceeds alone from perfect health.

Thousands in all walks of life, testify to the
virtues of this excellent medicine in correct-
ing the derangement of the d gestive organs.
Get the genuine. Bold only in (LOO bnttlea,
or six bottle for t&OO. Ask for . T.
Kckkel's and take no other. If your drug-
gists baa it not, send to prop-ieto-

r, E. F.
KC5EEL No. J 9 North Ninth Street Phila-
delphia, Pa. Advice free ; enclose tares oa.it
stamp.

BietkeTTt Tetter Ointment will core every
form of Tetter.

Ir TaorBLED with Constipation, take Boof-mn-ae

German BUter.

Cancer cm be Cored
By Dr. Bond's new discover-y- positive cure
for this dread malady no knife, no caustic, no
Vain. Dr. Bond's success in troatimr n.n
is truly marvelous. Bemedies sent to any part
of the world, with full directions for successful
home treatment. Send a description of your
ease, or any cancer sufferer you may know of.
Pamphlets and full directions sent free. Ad-
dress, Dr. H. X. Bond. Philad a. Pa.

Ir Tora Liver la Disordered BTooflanat Ger-
man Bitten will set it right.

W would caD the attention ot our refers
tothea.iTeriment of the old aa l

bone of trench, llichardi
elphia, wh cb appears m aucrther column

of onr p pr. This firm hsving achieved, dur-

ing thirtv-fiv- e years of successful badness, a
reputat on for furnishing the beet and most
reliable goods at the lowest price, desire to
call special attention to their new production,
trictlv Pur Lead, tinted and mixed ready for

use.. Tbe selection of colors marr-ngjll- o

suit all isstea. comprising all the most
ol and durable tin now in use. This paiut

is snaranteed to be perfectly pure lead only,

and weighs 16 pounds to the gallon, while
competing brands being largely e mrosed of
alkahe and water, weigh only abont 12 pounds

to tho gallon, makinv French. s Co
very much cheaper at the same price per gal-

lon. It has been used and tnej in vanoo
sections, but ths most severe test has been at
seaxide resorts, where tne salt air quickly at-

tacks and destroys or inary paints. Wherever
used. French, iichards & Co' Pore Tinted
Lead has oome out victorious and been pro-

nounced the best in use. For parties desiring
to mix their own paints, they furnish the same
article in tbe same colors, in paste form, while
to buyer desiring the best grads of hite
Lead. 'without color, thev offer their old and
well kno-v- brand of Pure Buck Lead, a wed
as a full Ln of pa nta and pointer's materials.

Foa Prur-Lr- s on the Face, use BiesIceW Tet-

ter Ointment. It never fail to remove them.

BIIECMATISJI.
This dreadful diasass, tbe doewr. tollM, Is

th m to be troe. w
p ths blood, and behaving

to try loran a Wa-.Ztos-rf.

It is taken internal y and
pUrslycures ths worst case In the short
faaa. Bold by every Druggist in town.

Tho Gospel of Joy !

The Gospel of Joy XVTui"'iifcr
Voapai M.anut;., I'amp loiull, IMioliuaal Msat-iu-a

sod bauds bclwula,
Br Est. Samuel Alma and S. H. Srici.

It contain a laras Bomber of sw and Tory aa
anrior Unana and looa. 1 hs ,' al .trie ia Terr
ctwsrlni and bright, as baits a euiiacuua last aas
sw niuca iw aar and atii about

"Glad Tidint-- of Oraat Joy."
Both words and moate ar of a. lrard charac-

ter, oommeadlns tbamasl.ss to psrsoue of roAut--

tats, and lbs "daicinl nasaaura" au prsralont in
aaaay ravsot coaapuaiuoua aaa baaa earaf ally avoided.

Pries S ersta, for which copies will be
mailed u aa aiidreaa

Sea Beaoratloa Day Moetc la ths If auana KeorU,fc.

- (35 ett.) ths aenlal SasdarfjrOOCl .NeWS I school sous' - baa
frlenda. Io not tail to exanilue and try II.

Tbere are Z7U . is the comp sitls or ejection
ol which (real Late aud ability bas bees
Examine also "Shims- "Ihe aiver of
Idle," two standard luoke of ( real bee sty.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
J. I. DITSOIf u CO.. n Chfetant St.. Phils.

BLATCHLEY'S PUMPS

The Old ReliableI. STANDARD PUMP
For Wells 10 to 73 Feet Deep.

J Kew Pries List, Jan. 1. 1879.

id fi ADDRESS

gj C. G. BLATCHLEY
44 XAKHET Street, rnllndav
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bUKMAN t CO., XnbDf Mich.

Dr. M. W. CASE'S
Liver Remedy

BLOOD PURIFIER
I Tonic, Cordial, Intl-BlHoii- s,

vUnliwI acii, 8ir-- UtAjArBx. hccmALaiA.
'KVsLst AltO AaCK, pALFTTATlOlt. CnCM rTloM
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HOME MEDICINE CO., Philadelphia.
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JOHN WANA3IAKER

The most thorough organization In America

for executing written orders la th Mail Depart-

ment for samples and supplies at the Grand

Depot, the great Dry Good and Outfitting

JOHS WASAMAKER.

Reqoeata for earn piss and orders for goods ars at-

tended to witk the most thoroaca promptness and
precision, nothing sent oat aalesa bsuewd
jast what Is waatsd. bat if aot aaltefactery i cheer-

fully exchanged aviasT isfanded.

ETESTTHEJGr IN
rnderwear. rree..ete.

IrM (rood. Ladies' Children e Mhos
M l asd ix-- a

L Idle.1 t'chiVtren, SoitaKnbbe,
flannels. JloeliliaKhawla l.inena.

r.rn?.hi Oood. Men a B..y C.oth.n.
HTSierr and Olov's. ihte' for "'Shins G.k1s.
Whit GuU and Lars. Men s and 7 Bate.

etc. Mstlor-r- y Sil.eTar.
rnVges En.br..idsries. Hose. Fnrni.hir. Goods.

Tire. etr. China end 01ae.ars.
Cl-t-he and Cloaking. Toys and baaiea.
1 are and Milliner.

Write postal car or samples or prices of say
thing desired. .BVglster all letters contaiarnt money.

Many Bstgalns nay be sscaod now, between ssa
sons. Address

JOHN WANAMAKER,

GRAND DErOT.
IIIIIA.Il-I-I,Hi-- -

The Largest Dry Goods and Outfitting Boost)

U VI
(A Maaldss. as a JMalu)

OOSTAXS

hops, nrcnr, hatobjuu
DASDaXIOJf.

Lajro tma Pcnrr ass Best MwmaxL QoautdsI
or an. orgii Brims.nnrr omtBA3 Diseases Of tha atnmaeh. Wo- -.l. nwyml T free

Kidneys, and Crtnary Orrana. Kerrotisncaa, &isvj
u sspaaall remala Complain!,

too nr cold.
b psla for s ess t?ie vtl not ear or beta, orl

or anytnia rmpora or lntnrtooa fotrad ta them.
Ask your dragglst for Bop Bitters sad trrtoenj

Take aa ather.Prsycmseisn, th sweet est, safest aad bast.aw .uuunm

P" HoJ ror Stomach, .Itrr snd CTdney 11
I. .11 WF Sy-'- a

p. t. C ta an absolute sad trrestarrhfa errra snj
intense, use of oplom. tobacco aad aamalemJ

Bead for ctrealar. eanasasnsj

Our Western Border.
A Complete and Rraphis History of Americas Flo
Beer Lite, eith lull eecnnt of Gen. Geores sWcenClarke lamons ha.kaakia Eipedition, Ml eeare woIta thrilling coti dicta ot Red aad White loss. Klcilto AdTestnrvs.CaptiTiues, oreya.acoot., rirawH omea and Boys. Indian. War fa'ha. Cam Lifeand sports. A book (or Old and Yoana. Mot a dullpass. No e.s petition. Auormoas sales. Areatabr- - "narrated circaU.r. free. J C.McllllLlI tO.. .BsesaUoFhilad a.ra;

THe -wtmtmt -m s.m

insertion in a nioicr
County or Section

MARKET.

save money, anJ realize beauty
this article.

ADVERTISEMENTS
toryfor O.xK TIME, or for OXkKAlTto?,nvposition . which are carefully watched, at thei.u n KM l'llICiJS, on application to

S. M. PETTENCILL & CO.,
at either of their offices in

IVew York, J?niln,deliliia or Xionton
ESTIMATES MADE

for

Idvertisemf nts in the Dcst Positions, at Very Reasonable Hates.

S. M. PETTEXGILL k CO.
701 Claostxixxt Street. 2Plrilo.rl..

FRENCH, RICIURDS & CO.'S

TINTED PURE LEAD,

Ready Mixed for Use,

W ITH PUKE BOILED LINSEED OIL.

CONTAINS XO CHEMICALS OR WATER.

Colors Permanent.
SUPERIOR TO AX1' OTHER VISED PAIXTS IX TIIE

U'ARRAXTED PURE LEAD BASIS.

intending

finish,

Manufactured only l,y
FRENCH.' RICHARDS k CO.,

N. AYCorner Tenth and Market Street,, Philadelphia.

From tie Honoratt itotoJRfl
ISDORSESQ DR. BADWATS R. H. KmfKPTTH,

am carxa nn fo iivsxu. vuaa.
Vww TOBK, Ja. 4, 1STT.

ri.A. ia. Havm? for several years used jour
douMinifly at nrst, bat after expert,fni efficacy, wita mil conndceji,

than a W to Uankftiiiy
arkMwleSa--e tb advantage w hav denaea
f!rnrm The pills ar resorted to as ortea
sMloaVouires. and lways wit tB d.irsSffect. Tb Keady Keller cannot be bet

than It by Irs narn. w pmr
?r!rr"rIireeniM.nilvnd freely, alma In.

iarlabTnad' fifi! P
Truly yours, vn
Da. RadwaT. TUTTRLOW WSSB.

R. R. R.
fiADWAY'S READYBELHF

CURBS TUB WORST PAIXS

In from One to 20 Minutes.
HOT OXK HOCK

alter reading' this advertisement need any on

BUFFER WITH

Bad way Bead- - Keller la Car for
KVKKY FAIN. Itraa tne flrat and la

The Only Pain Remedy
that Instantly stops the most exernclatlnt
pains, aliays Inflammations and cures .

whether of the longs, sromactt. Boen,
or utlier glands or orsana. cy one application.

VX FROM OSR TO TWENTY MINUTES,

no matter how violent or eicmetattnj the pain,
the RHEUMATIC, Inarm. Crlppu-d- .

Nen ous. Nearalglc. or prostrated with dines
magr suffer,

EAIWAY'S HIAIT BELIEF

VT1LL AFFORD INSTANT BASS.

INFLAMMATION OF THK KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OF THS BLADDER,

INFLAMMATION OF THS BOW SLS,
CONGBsriON OP THJ LUNGS,

SORB THROAT. D1FFKULT BKBXTHINQ.
PALPITATION CF TUB HiiART,

HYSTERICS, CROUP. DIPHTHERIA,
CATARRH, UiilXEXZa.

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,

COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS,
CHILBLAINS and FROST-BITI- A

Tne application of the stead y Keller to th
part or part where the pain or dimculty exlsu
will afford ease and comfort.

Thirty to stity drops In half a tmnhler ot
water will ln a f' w moments care Cramps,
Spasms, hour Stomach, Heartbarn, sick Head-
ache. Diarrhea, Dysentery. Colic, Wind la Ui
Bowels, and all Internal Paina.

Travelers should always carry a bottle of
Radway's Ready Relief with Ihem. A few
drop ln Water will prevent sickness or pains
trout change of water. It Is belter than F rents
Brandy or Bitters as a stimulant.

FETEB.and AGUE.
Fever and A erne cured for Fifty rent. There

ra nnr a remedial arant In the world that will
care Fever and Ague,, and all other Malarious,
BlllOOS, scarier-- , l yptKH'l. I euuw auu timer
Fevers alle. by Radvy's PULs) so qulc a
RADWAY'S READY KELIKP. CIS. a botUs.

Dr. Radway's

SffliarilM BBsolYent,

IHE GREAT BLOOD PCBIFIEK,

FOR THE CTRK OF CHRONIC DISEASE.

SCROFULA OR SYPHILITIC. HEREDITARY OB

CONTAGIOUS,

be It seated In the Lnngs or Stomach. Skin or
Bones, Flesh or Nerves, corrupting th

ollds and vitiating th oulds.
Chronic Rhenmaflsra. fcrofula. Glandular

EwelUi g. Hacking Dry cough. Cancerous AHec-tlo- ns

Complaint., Bleeding of the
Lung, D. spepsla. Water Brash. Tic Dolorauz.
White swellings. Tumors, Ulcers, Sain and H p
Diseases. Female complaint. Gou', Dropsy,
Salt Kheum, bronchlt a, conaumpUoo.

Liver Complaint, &c.
Not only does th Resolren

excel all remedial agents In ine cure of Chronic.
Scrofulous. Constitutional and Skin Diseases,
but It Is ine only positive cure for

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,
Crlnary and Womb Diseases, Gravel. Diabetes.
Dropsy, stoppage of water. Incontinent- - ol
Urine. Brght's Dlsetse. Albuminuria and In ail
cases where there are brick dual deposits. or to
water Is thick, cloudy, nvxed with substances
like the white ot an egg, or threads like wbli
sfla. or there Is a morbid, dark, bllioai appear-
ance and white bone-du- deposits, and when
there Is a pricking, burning sensation when
passing water, and pain ln the small of ihe back
and along the loins.

Sold by druggists. PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

OYAKIAX TtaOK
OF TEN YEARS' GROWTH CURED BY

.RRMEDLES.

Dr. BADWAY & CO., 32 Warren Street,
HEW YORK.

DR. RADWAY'S

Regulating Pills,
Perfectly tasteless, elec-antl- r mated with sweet
gum, purge, regulate, purify, cleanse andstrengthen. Radway's Puis for the cure ot all
disorders of the ettornach. Liver, Bowels. Kld- -
icjs, maimer, nerrous iilseases, Headacbe.

L'unsitntlon.tostlTeneas. In.tlKesilon, Dyspep-
sia, Biliousness, Kever. Inflammation ot theBowels. Piles, and all derangementa of the In-
ternal riscera. V arrnnte-- i to effect a positivecure. I urely Vreetable. containing no mer-cury, mineral or deleterious drugs.

Observe the following symptoms. resolIng from dlsoiders ol the Digestive Organs;
Constipation, Inward Piles. Fullness of theBlood In tbe Dead. Ac.dlty of tha btomacu,Nausea, Heart burn. Disgust of Food, Fullnessor Weigin m the Stomach, sour ErucUons, Sink-Ing- sor Fluttering in the Pit of the Stomach,swimming or the Head. Hurried and DifficultBreathing. Flutter) n at the Heart. Choking or

Surtli-ailn- Sensations when In a lying posture.Dots or Webs beiore tbe Sight, Ferer and uuuPain in Head. Deficiency of Perspiration
of skin and Eyes. Pain in the Side.Limbs, and sodden Flushes of Heat, Burning Inthe 1 lesh.

A few doses of RADWAT-- PILLS will freethe system Irom all of tbe above named dlsord.era. Price a cents per box. Sold by Druggtsia.

Read " False and True,"
Pend a letter stamp to RADWAT at C-O- No.ki warren street. New York.
InturrnaUon worth thousands wlU be sent jo.
'a noes) MUBWMnn. a... . z

" a'a.vr.le7inens Willconfer a later an .o the Adi.rtl
laVr.... . ::r. " "-- w th. i, .
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